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    Newsletter of the  Northern California West Wight Potter Club October 2008 

The Potter Yachter 

Great Fun At Stockton! 
Event reported by Jim “Goose” Goseman  
Photos by Goose 

Here are a few photos from the Stockton sail.  
Nice conditions . . . winds 5-10 and sunny  80 
degrees. three 14/15s one 19 and  Dick Her-
man's Com-Pac.    

We tacked up the channel up to Windmill 
Cove for lunch. I motored most of the way try-
ing to un-stick my centerboard, which I 
jammed on the trailer launching . . . I still have 
launching ramp blues.   

After lunch, instead of wisely choosing to nap, 
the boys decided to head for trouble at Lost 

Isle.  I headed home for the nap . . . and  for-
tunately for them the light winds and opposing 
tide prevented them from any regrettable be-
havior.    

I got to try out my Lido 14 mast, which I need 
to tune, but I was happy to get back on the 
water.  
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The Officer’s Club 
Commodore: 

Dick Herman 
112Landrum Circle 
Folsom, CA 95630 
Commodore@potter-yachters.org                        
Com-Pac Sun Cat Muddy Duck 

Vice Commodore: 
Bruce Hood 
21Regulus Ct 
Alameda, CA 94501 
ViceCommodore@potter-yachters.org                        
P-15 #2229, Eilidh 

P19 Fleet Captain: 
Mike Swartz 
970 Laguna Court 
Hollister CA 95023  
Cell: (831) 801-1788 
swartz@hollinet.com  
P-19,  Burgundy Splash 

P-15 Fleet Captain: 
Don Person 
1651 Rambelwood Way 
Pleasanton, CA. 94566 
P15captain@potter-yachters.org 
P-15, #2472, Sarah Anne 

Secretary/Treasurer: 
Pat Brennan 
1305 Webster St. #C205 
Alameda, CA 94501 
(510) 769-1246 
Secretary@potter-yachters.org 
P-15 #621, Eaglet 
 
Webmaster: 
Mike Westfield 
Webmaster@potter-yachters.org 
P-15 #2248  Watertoy 

 

Newsletter Editor: 
Jerry Kergan 
1815-B Wildbrook Ct. 
Concord, CA 94521 
Cell: (925) 497-3033 
jerrykergan@comcast.net 
P-15 #2357, Lazy Ka 

Commodore Emeritus & Education 
Capt. 
Judy Blumhorst 
228 La Pera Circle 
Danville, CA 94526 
(925) 820 0800 
Education@potter-yachters.org 
P-19 #266 Redwing                                       

 

 

EVENTS ON THE HORIZON: 
 Sunday October 26:  
S.F. Bay Day Sail, Clipper Cove picnic. Launch Grand St. Alameda.  
Sail Host: Dave Kautz. 

Saturday November 22:  
Richmond Day Sail to Golden Gate. Sail Host:  
David Meredith. 

SoCal Potter Events  

Saturday October 25:  
Alamitos Bay day sail—see the SoCal Potters website for details—http://www.howies.net/socalpotter/  

or so boats showed, the winds were sporting but not over-
powering, the sun came out, it was calm at night, there were 
fried oysters, and Gretchen Ricker treated everyone to her 
famous chili. What more could a Potter ask for? 

I’m hoping to make the Monterey/Moss Landing weekend in 
mid October.  The crowds are down, and the weather usually 
cooperates. But then October has always been a good month 
for sailing.  Besides, it is one neat way to end the season. 

I’m starting to look at next years sailing schedule and will 
have something ready for the annual meeting. Last year, we 
held the  scheduling session after the meeting. That seemed 
to work well, and I would like to do it again. We tend to re-
peat the same venues because they work well and folks like 
them. But if you’ve got any suggestions for next year, please 
let me know.  

See you on the water. 

Ouch!  Last month I ended this soliloquy by 
announcing that this would be my last year 

as commodore and asking that if any Potter might 
be interested in serving, to please contact me. Wow! Talk 
about talking to yourself!   The silence was truly deadening. 
So, don’t be surprised if your phone rings and it’s me, asking. 

September was a great month for sailing, and by all reports, 
the crew that went north to the San Juans encountered sun-
shine and winds. I hear they are still smiling. I made the 
Delta sail and that was cool. Five boats showed at Stockton 
and we headed down river for Windmill Cove. That is one 
neat place and the locals are very friendly. There was talk of 
advancing on Lost Isle but the winds and current weren’t 
cooperating, so we turned around.  

Preliminary reports indicate that Tomales Bay was great. Ten 

The Commodore’s Log 
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A Hot Time on Tomales Bay 
2008 

Reported by Don Person 
Photos by Don Person 

Wow! does it get any 
better than this?  I say 
that after every sail  
at Tomales Bay. I 
missed the year the 
storm went through but six out  
of seven is a pretty good record. 
Twelve boats. Six were over 17 
feet.  Dan and Gretchen Ricker 

brought their Com-Pac 19 from 
Atascadero. That  is a six hour 
drive. Brad Evans and his Van-
guard 17 Mosey drove down  
from Redding. He spent a lot of 
his youth at Tomales Bay and 
still has  family there, so his 
drive "home" was only fifteen 
minutes. Eric  Zilbert the 
events host, thank you 
Eric, with his P19 

came from Davis, Dave 
White brought "Wee 
One" his P19 and 
showed up with lots of 
good  food and his 
bar in a box, Kevin 
Crowder came with 
the beautiful Com-
pac 23 "Aurora" and 
Dave Kautz with 

crew sailed his O'Day 
19. Five  P15's were 
present. Jim Goseman 
in his highly modified 
P15, it now has  a 
Lido 14 mast, Dan 
Phy showed off 
"Ol Geezer's  fluo-
r e s c e n t  l i me  

Dan & Gretchen Ricker 
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green new E-P main 
sail, very fast, Rich 
McDevitt, relaxed as 
usual,  with  Minnow, 
Mike Stewart(?) not a 
PY but keeps his P15 
at Tomales Bay and 
is a welcome guest, 
and Don Person 

who shared "Sarah 
Anne's" red and yellow sail colors with Jim and 

Mike's boats.  Steve Potter  brought a recently acquired 14 foot catama-
ran outfitted with P15 sails, it sails well but a cold place to sleep. 

Dan & Gretchen Ricker, 
Kevin, Brad and Dan 
Phy arrived Friday and 
reported a  windy day. 
They had a foggy eve-
ning but it had blown 
away  by Saturday 
morning when the 
rest of us arrived. 
The rest of the 
fleet  were launched by 
ten and sailed into a 

sunny warm day with a nice  breeze. The reno-
vations at Miller Park are mostly to the parking area.  It was redesigned 

to hold about twenty cars with trailers. Even so  there was an overflow. 
Several spots were taken by commercial kayaking  groups so some of us 
parked up on the hill behind the ramp. The ramps  and docks are in good 
shape. 

Relaxed day sailing was 
the  order of the day 
and we sailed in  vari-
ous directions from 
north toward the Bay's 
mouth to south where 
we  met up with the 
Friday arrivals who 
had spent the night 

in a cove  south of Mar-
shall Beach. Wind and weather continued fair 

through the  day. By four o'clock most of us were ready for a rest and 
headed for  Tomales Beach.   We shared the beach with two groups of 
kayakers. There  were about a dozen in each.  
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To the south were a very 
quiet group of  serious 
mature men and to the 
north an exuberant 
youthful partying  
coed group. That left 
the middle of the 
beach for us which 
was fine.  The lar-
ger boats an-

chored out, several inflat-
able vessels were called into  action, while the P15's beached.  

Tables, chairs, supplies, and wood were unloaded and set up. A hit at  the 
appetizer table was Brad's home smoked salmon and cheese dip. A  fire 
was started and before long Gretchen had her delicious chili  beans 
cooking, potatoes were baking in the coals and lots of oysters  were fry-
ing. At eight in the morning both Rich and Dan had made their  way to 
the Oyster factory in Marshall to pick up two dozen each  of  the delec-
table little critters. After filling up we checked out Dave  White's bar in 
a box. He could make every drink from a White Russian  to a very dry 
Martini or offer several kinds of liquors. Amazing. Eric  and Dave had 
brought plenty of wood so the fire was kept blazing until  after nine 
when people started heading for their boats and beds. The night was 
very dark, no moon, and clear and the stars were  brilliant. Some time 
after midnight a fairly heavy fog dropped in and  ended any star gazing. The tide went out and in 
and out but that  didn't bother anyone as all reported sleeping well except Steve who  found out sleeping on the webbed 
deck of his catamaran was cold and  damp. Those in the beached boats climbed out into the fog and onto the  sand about 
eight am. 

The fire was rekindled and soon burning well. Gourmet coffee was  
brewed and offered by Dave White, Rich, Eric and others.  For the  chill-
ier ones Dave added a wee drop of  medicinal Irish Whisky, Kaluha or 
Drambuie.  Breakfast was  quite varied, It ran from oatmeal to  chili to 
pie and cake left over from supper. We waited for Dave Kautz  to come 
up with his Danish pastry and weren't disappointed. By ten the fog was 
gone, the temperature around seventy and the wind  starting to build. 
Camp was soon broken, the site cleared and the fire  out. A few had to 
leave so headed for the launch ramp. The rest went  sailing. The wind 
was around fifteen gusting somewhat higher and Dan,  Don, Dave 
White and Eric Zilbert had a terrific run for over an hour  at hull 

speed up the bay. Great sailing. Most of the boats were ready to leave about three, all 
agreeing the weekend had been one to remember. 
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Grand Street-Clipper Cove Day Sail 

Host: Dave Kautz 

When: Sunday, October 26th  

Where: Grand Street Ramp, Alameda  

Fees: Free launch and Parking at Grand Street 

Meals: Bring your own picnic 

Distance:  7.5 miles, Grand Street to Clipper Cove. 

Phone #s:  
 Host . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   650-575-7757 
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Your Newsletter Needs Your Support! 
The Potter Yachter Newsletter is all about input from you . . . Yes you! Not the guy to your left; not 
the gal to your right . . . You!  

We need your input . . . We need your input: your thoughts and impressions of our outings to make 
this little rag all it can be. 

Please, if you had a good time on the last event; if you felt the satisfaction of reaching a new per-
sonal goal; or if you stumbled onto a revolutionary mod-solution for your P-14/15/18/19/whatever, 
do submit it to the newsletter to share with other Potter Yachters. The possibilities are endless! 

Thanks in advance, for your support, 

Ed. 

 

ED. (Part II) 
This is the “Better late than never” edition of your newsletter. The last 30 days has been totally con-
sumed by my closing on a motorhome for my planed cross country sailing adventure, and getting 
daughter Jen relocated to L.A. for the Fall quarter at FIDM (Fashion Institute of Design and Mer-
chandising.)   

I apologize for my tardiness. 

The next issue is due the first week of November, assuming input from the Potter Yachters . . . See 
part I above. 

Ed. 
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The Potter Yachter is a forum for exchange of ideas and information among West Wight Potter (and other mini-yacht) 
sailors.  But we Potter Yachters are mostly a bunch of amateurs finding our way by trial and error and luck.   

You will probably find some very helpful tips or ideas in the Potter Yachter that will enhance your sailing experience, 
but you may also find some ill-advised suggestions or ideas that just don’t work for your particular boat, your sailing 
environment, your level of sailing experience, or your boat-working skills.  So please understand that any sailing tutori-
als, suggested boat modifications, recommended cruises, etc., are the opinion of the author, based presumably on his or 
her personal experience and judgment at the time the article or letter was written. 

If a Potter Yachter believes s/he has a good idea and submits it to the newsletter for publication, we will usually pass it 
on to the rest of you in the newsletter, but take it “with a grain of salt” and a large portion of your own good judgment, 
and perhaps get a second opinion before undertaking a modification or cruise or sailing technique you read about in the 
Potter Yachter (or any other publication) - The Editor 

With a Grain of  Salt 

Patrick Brennan 
1305 Webster St., C205 
Alameda, CA 94501 


